Basis breipatroon poncho, gesloten cirkelvormig, zijwaarts gebreid.

KnitByBart

Breipatroon voor cirkelvormige poncho die overdwars wordt gebreid. Je kunt dit patroon zelf creatief invullen met bv verschillende kleuren.

De beschrijving van het patroon is (nog) in het engels, mocht dit een probleem zijn of kun je er niet uitkomen kun je ons altijd mailen. Andere maat nodig, mail even en je krijgt een passend patroon.

Stekenproef:
26 st x 32 nld = 10 x 10 cm
Brei een proeflapje.

Naalden:
Normale breinaalden van 3 en 3,5 m.

Breigaren:
*Naturel / handgeverfde wol, 300 meter / 100 gram.*

De naturel wol is erg mooi voor een witte warme poncho, combineer eventueel met de hand geverfde wol.
Hip length Closed Circle: Sideways Poncho, constructed sideways in 6 wedges.

Size: Standard Woman 111

GAUGE DATA:
Gauge (Stocking stitch over 4 in = 10 cm): 26,0 sts by 32,0 rows.
Body knit by hand on 3.5 mm needles
Ribbing knit by hand on 3 mm needles

FINISHED DIMENSIONS: (cms)
- Poncho Length: 56,0
- Neck Width: 28,0
- Border Depth: 4,0
- Poncho Width: 112,0
- Neck Band: 4,0
- Fringe Length: 11,0

Note: Read ALL these instructions thoroughly BEFORE starting to knit.

CIRCLE PONCHOS:
- Circle ponchos are knit sideways in one continuous piece. The start/end edges can be either sewn together at center back (Closed Circle) or left open at center front (Open Circle).
- BOTTOM in the instructions below refers to the bottom of the poncho, which will at the left-hand end of your work when the right side is facing you. TOTAL ROWS refer to the number of rows at the poncho bottom edge.

1. Circle ponchos are worked using SHORT ROW SHAPING. You may find using a marker helpful to reduce the amount of counting. The instructions below are fairly brief and are of the form: [short row n1 sts every other row x1 times]. This means:
   1A. Wrong side facing. Work the given number (n1) of sts less one. Yarn at back. Slip the next st and wrap the yarn around the st to the front. Return the slipped st to the LH needle without working it.
   1B. Turn the piece and work to the end of the row.
   1C. Repeat steps 1A and 1B as required (x1 times), working n1 more sts each time.

PONCHO:
1. Cast on 135 sts on size 3.5 needles.
2. Start work in Stocking stitch. The poncho will be worked in 6 wedges, each consisting of an even section and a short-row shaping section. It will start and end with half an even section.
3. Work 14 rows even across all sts. *Work short row shaping as follows: Work 1 row even across all sts. Short row 3 sts every other row 37 times, then 2 sts every other row 12 times until all sts are in work. Work 29 rows even across all sts.* 142 total rows.
4. Repeat from * to * 4 times more (270, 398, 526, 654 total rows), then work last short row shaping as follows: Work 1 row even across all sts. Short row 3 sts every other row 37 times, then 2 sts every other row 12 times until all sts are in work. 753 total rows. Last half even section: work 15 rows even across all sts. Cast off.

CONSTRUCT THE PONCHO:
1. Sew, graft or crochet the centre back seam.

NECK BAND:
1. Using size 3 needles work a border 4.0 cms deep (approx. 13 rows) around the neckline of the poncho. This is best worked by picking up sts around the neck and working a few rows. Ribbing will help pull in the neckline a bit. If the neckline is very loose, consider working a folded band and inserting a draw string.

BORDER:
1. Work a border 4.0 cms deep around the bottom of the poncho. This should be crocheted or in a non-curling knit stitch to provide stability to the bottom edge of the poncho.

FRINGE:
1. Work a 11.0 cms fringe around the bottom edge of the poncho. Various methods are given in the Help File / User Manual.
FINISHING:
1. Darn/weave/sew in all loose ends.
2. BLOCK. Really, it makes all the difference.

AMOUNT OF YARN REQUIRED TO MAKE GARMENT:
--- WARNING. THIS IS A ROUGH ESTIMATE ONLY. Measure a sample piece for a more accurate calculation.
Amount needed:
  390.0 for poncho panels
  11.1 for neckband
  47.5 for border (plus 63.5 to 126.9 for fringe)
  7 strengen van 100 gramm is ruim voldoende

NOTES:

Pattern designed by: KnitByBart